INTRODUCTION
============

The ongoing evolution of projects on structural genomics is making it increasingly important to collect, access and diagrammatically present information about the sequence, structure and function of any given macromolecule described in a Protein Data Bank (PDB) file. The systematic comparison of such information among corresponding amino acid positions in the homologous proteins (or mutants) enable us to make correlations between a sequence and its structure/function---an essential step toward the understanding of the biological role of sequence components.

The three-dimensional (3D) structures of over 27 thousand macromolecules have been deposited into the PDB ([@gki111c1]) till date. These structures can be accessed from the RCSB/PDB server and further inspected by using additional tools provided at the same site, or alternatively, by a variety of other servers providing versatile tools and containing structure-related data. However, there is an evident limitation in the queries that one can pose to an underlying collection of complex and heterogeneous databases. These databases often lack efficient methods to integrate and report all pertinent parameters referring to a specific site in a structure. STING Report provides exactly this option to a user---extraction of a comprehensive set of integrated data related to a specific site, i.e. an individual amino acid located at the position of interest.

Gold STING (GS) and its predecessor, STING Millennium Suite (SMS) ([@gki111c2]) are comprehensive resources for obtaining a variety of data about a selected structure. Some of the key advantages of using GS ^Java^Protein Dossier (^J^PD) ([@gki111c3]), e.g. are the volume of data that can be retrieved and the interactivity offered by this web-based Java tool. STING Report, on the other hand, provides a very simple interface which prompts the user to provide a query specification such as '1cho_e\_195' (i.e. retrieve descriptors/parameters referring to the pdb file name '1cho.pdb', chain 'E' and the amino acid sequence number '195'). This is enough for STING Report to generate a complete summary of pertinent characteristics associated with the selected residue. The result of this query includes up to 19 images in the GIF format and one table (separated in five distinct, content-related areas), integrated in a single HTML document. Such output can be saved and/or printed, allowing document storing for future publication or detailed inspection.

THE STING REPORT IMAGE AND TABLE AREAS
======================================

If a user submits a query by accepting a default option to produce all possible images and the table, the following image areas will be shown (in the order of their appearance in the HTML window): (i) The ^J^PD area containing three distinct images: (a) the first image shows all parameters for a sequence of 11 residues with the selected one at the central position (see Figure [1](#gki111f1){ref-type="fig"}A), (b) the second image shows the selected residue plus all residues making inter-atomic contacts with it (see Figure [1](#gki111f1){ref-type="fig"}B) and (c) the third image shows all residues belonging to a chain other than the one where the selected residue is located and which make the inter-atomic contacts across the constituted interface (see Figure [1](#gki111f1){ref-type="fig"}C); (ii) the ^Java^Table of Contacts image area shows all the details of inter-atomic contacts of intra- and inter-chain type in a mixture of tabular and graphical presentation (see Figure [2](#gki111f2){ref-type="fig"}A); (iii) the Graphical Internal (Figure [1](#gki111f1){ref-type="fig"}D) and Interface Forming Residue (IFR) Contacts (Figure [1](#gki111f1){ref-type="fig"}E)---these are fan-like representations of the amino acids inter-atomic contacts established to the selected residue; (iv) the ConSSeq image area contains two images: (a) the first image shows ConSSeq data based on the HSSP ([@gki111c4]--[@gki111c6]) MSA and (b) the second image shows the ConSSeq data based on the Gold STING SH~2~Q^s^ ([@gki111c2])---both providing a wealth of information on relative entropy and sequence conservation (see Figure [2](#gki111f2){ref-type="fig"}C); (v) the Ramachandran plot area (see Figure [3](#gki111f3){ref-type="fig"}B) shows the dihedral angle plot ([@gki111c7]); (vi) The X--Y plot area---this area contains five plots: (a) the Accessible Surface Area (ASA) for the amino acids belonging to a single chain which is isolated from any other chain, (b) the ASA for the amino acids within one chain but is in complex with any other chain(s) existing in a pdb file, (c) the Relative Entropy based on the HSSP data (see Figure [2](#gki111f2){ref-type="fig"}B), (d) the Relative Entropy based on the SH~2~Q^s^ data and (e) the Temperature Factor; (vii) the Scorpion plot area which consist of two plots: (a) the first plot shows a frequency of occurrence for all amino acids belonging to the same chain as the selected residue and (b) the second plot shows a frequency of occurrence of the residues surrounding the selected residue and are counted if identified within a sphere of a given radius (see Figure [3](#gki111f3){ref-type="fig"}D); (viii) the Formiga plot area which consists of three plots: (a) the first plot shows a frequency of occurrence for all amino acids belonging to the same chain as the selected residue and are at the interface, (b) the second plot shows a frequency of occurrence for all amino acids belonging to a chain other than the one to which the selected residue belongs and are at the interface and (c) the third plot shows a frequency of occurrence of the residues surrounding the selected residue and are counted if identified at the interface, belonging to the chain other than the one to which the selected amino acid belongs and are identified within a sphere of a given radius (see Figure [3](#gki111f3){ref-type="fig"}C). The table area is divided into five content-related subtables, reporting numerical values for the sequence/structure/function parameters presented above in the graphic images.

Let us analyze, for illustration purposes, just one of the possible components of a document produced by querying the STNG Database with the STING Report---the ^J^PD image area. This component presents the values for each descriptor/parameter along an amino acid sequence on a residue-by-residue basis by using the color and shape codes. Such a graphic presentation and the large amount of information presented are distinctive characteristics of STING components in comparison with other software packages ([@gki111c8],[@gki111c9]). This diagram is intuitive and easily understood by a typical STING Report user; the details describing all parameters and the procedures to calculate them are available on online help and in our earlier publications ([@gki111c10],[@gki111c11]). In addition, the legend pointer at the STING Report HTML page contains the graphical presentation of all parameter classes which are clickable and which leads a user to the information describing a parameter definition and the procedure applied to calculate it.

As far as the appearance is concerned, the STING Report ^J^PD component provides a graphical summary of several important structural characteristics for a chosen protein. It allows a user to make very knowledgeable decisions about the possible roles of a specific amino acid in defining the function of the protein. It also helps to analyze what effect a specific mutation will possibly have on the structure and function of the protein, specifically by observing the changes in intra- and interface contact signatures, the sum of energy values for established contacts, the electrostatic potential at the surface and the conservation.

STING REPORT STRUCTURE/FUNCTION PARAMETERS
==========================================

Table [1](#gki111tb1){ref-type="table"} lists the categories of structure/function parameters that STING Report offers to a user (in parentheses are given references relating to the method used for calculation of those parameters).

Many of the structure/function descriptors provided by STING Report are calculated with a variety of conditions (e.g. variable volume of the probing sphere, atom at which the center of the probing sphere is placed, the variable size of the sliding window), leading to a total number of descriptors that can be reported to be 125. The detailed description of the parameters and procedures employed to obtain these parameters can also be found in the ^J^PD Help---an interactive relative of the STING Report. The procedure we recommend to a user is to first use ^J^PD for selecting the residues of interest by interactive parameter filtration and then employ the STING Report to obtain desired set of images/tables for the selected residues.

SELECTING DOCUMENT COMPONENTS WITH STING REPORT
===============================================

STING Report is completely integrated with Gold STING ([@gki111c3]), the new edition of STING Millennium Suite ([@gki111c2]). The STING Report user is able to select the images, graphs and tables that will be included in a resulting document. This is convenient if the focus of a user is already determined. The different components to be inserted in the resulting document are built by distinct modules of Gold STING, such as ^J^PD ([@gki111c3]), Contacts, Ramachandran Plot, ConSSeq ([@gki111c10]), Scorpion and Formiga ([@gki111c11]). STING Report coordinates the execution of these modules, by submitting to them the query that specifies the residue to be recovered and eventual conditions to calculate the parameters and generate the outputs. STING Report automatically activates the modules for which results are selected as required by the STING Report user, and assembles the results in a single HTML document.

Figures [1](#gki111f1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#gki111f3){ref-type="fig"} show some fragments of an HTML document produced with the STING Report for an individual amino acid---the Serine_195 in the chain E of the 1cho.pdb. This particular amino acid was chosen because it belongs to the chymotrypsine active site and is one of the catalytic triade residues as well. The user can infer many valuable conclusions about how important this particular amino acid might be for the protein stability, function and binding to an inhibitor or a substrate. The legends of the figures describe each of these GIF components of the STING Report document.

IMPLEMENTATION AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
======================================

The STING Report package was implemented using the PERL language to process web requests through a CGI, submit them to the requested modules and then assemble the partial results in a single HTML report. The PERL script was also used to implement many of the modules that generate GIF images and HTML tables to compose the final report. Some specific modules were implemented in Java, but they rely on PERL libraries to load data from the STING database.

The STING DB is updated weekly and synchronized with the update of the PDB. However, recalculating some of the parameters such as the relative entropy, evolutionary pressure, MSA and phylogenetic trees requires a complete STING DB renovation. Such renovation is currently being performed every two/three months. Depending on the availability of the CPU time in the future, we will be striving to achieve weekly updates for all parameters/descriptors found in the STING database.

We have decided to disable the local file processing option on the STING Report entry web page as this facility can easily overload the Gold STING server if a number of requests for processing become high (as anticipated). However, in a future STING release---the Diamond STING---this option will be enabled. We are considering the addition of a new server and possibly, the transference of code to the client side, in the form of plugins, to efficiently process users\' local files.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

STING Report is described here as a simple though content-rich information resource describing in full detail the participation of any given amino acid ('structural bit') in maintaining a protein structure stability and functional specificity. A compilation of the images and tables having a wealth of data about given structural spot allows a user to inspect and compare the key parameters/descriptors for the residues of interest to him/her (such as amino acids belonging to catalytic site, amino acids important for ligand binding, etc.).

The goal of STING Report is to facilitate the extraction of customized collections of data about specific amino acids. The main advantages of using STING Report are as follows: (i) getting the most complete set of descriptors/parameters about one residue in a single step; (ii) easy to use mechanisms to pose queries and specify the information to be returned; (iii) presentation of the results of a query in one HTML document that can be easily displayed or stored for future use; and (iv) ability to access all the Gold STING components using a browser with the most elementary configuration.

The documents containing the STING Report generated images have an increased information density and therefore might be very suitable for didactic purposes or as a summary of research findings.
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![The STING Report ^J^PD image area contains three distinct images (data taken for the 1cho.pdb file, chain E, residue Serine_195): (**A**) this image shows all parameters for a sequence of 11 residues with the selected Serine_195, at the central position; (**B**) this image shows the Serine_195 residue plus all residues of the same chain, making the inter-atomic contacts with it; and (**C**) this image shows all residues belonging to the 'I' chain which is different from the one where the selected residue is located (chain 'E') and which make the inter-atomic contacts across formed interface. By quick inspection of the ^J^PD shown parameters, one can see that the conservation is very high for a number of residues (dark boxes at the Conservation row), including Serine_195. In addition, one can observe that the Serine_195 makes internal contacts with three other amino acids, one of them being His_57, also a member of the catalytic triade. The Graphical Internal (**D**) and Interface Forming Residue (IFR) Contacts (**E**) images show the fan-like representations of the amino acids inter-atomic contacts established with the Serine_195. The color coding of the virtual contacting lines follows the established color code in STING Millennium Suite (SMS) ([@gki111c2]). The color code practiced here is also self evident from the Figure [2](#gki111f2){ref-type="fig"}. (A) The ^Java^Table of Contacts (^J^TC) image is presented. Note that not all the red underlined residues (belonging to the interface) are actually making the IFR contacts.](gki111f1){#gki111f1}

![(**A**) The ^Java^Table of Contacts (^J^TC) image area with all the details of inter-atomic contacts of intra- and inter-chain type in a mixture of tabular and graphical presentation. On the left and right extreme part of the table a user can see the data describing a Secondary Structure element and the ASA value for the chain in the isolation and in a complex with the other chain. Next column toward the center of the table shows the Relative Entropy values. The next three columns bring the residue sequence number, the residue type and the atom which engages into a given contact. The central column shows the distance between the two atoms which are establishing a particular type of the contact. In order to aid a user in quickly grasping what are the shortest distances of the contacts or which are the contacts established among the most conserved residues, the ^J^TC bar color-coded graph accompanies the numerical values. (**B**) This graph represents only one (out of five available) *X*--*Y* plot: the Relative Entropy based on the HSSP data. (**C**) The ConSSeq image based on the Gold STING SH~2~Q^s^ ([@gki111c16]) data. Both the logo and bars above the sequence indicate that the Serine_195 is a very conserved residue.](gki111f2){#gki111f2}

![(**A**) A part of the table reporting the numerical values for the structure parameters is shown. (**B**) The Ramachandran plot area shows the dihedral angle plot with the selected residue clearly labeled. (**C**) This graph shows one (out of three available) Formiga plot: the frequency of occurrence of the residues surrounding the selected residue is presented. These residues are counted in if identified at the interface and if they belong to the chain other than the one to which the selected amino acid belongs, and if they are identified within a sphere of a given radius. This graph also shows the preferred local environment residue constitution at the interface which belongs to the chain 'I'. (**D**) This graph shows the Scorpion plot with the frequency of occurrence of the residues surrounding the selected residue. Counter is incremented if the presence of the residue is identified within a sphere of a given radius. This graph also shows the preferred 3D local environment for all present serine residues in the chain 'E'.](gki111f3){#gki111f3}

###### The categories of structure/function parameters that STING Report offers to a user

  --------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  AA sequence & Prosite ([@gki111c12],[@gki111c13])         Density of Contact Energy
  Contact Energy                                            Sponge (to be published)
  Interface area ([@gki111c14])                             Water contacting residues
  Surface forming residues ([@gki111c14])                   Ligand Pocket forming residues
  Unused contacts                                           Secondary Structure elements ([@gki111c15],[@gki111c16])
  Multiple Occupancy                                        Temperature Factor
  AA Conservation ([@gki111c4]--[@gki111c6],[@gki111c17])   Entropy density
  Hot Spots ([@gki111c18])                                  Solvent accessibility ([@gki111c14])
  Dihedral angles ([@gki111c7])                             Pockets/Cavities ([@gki111c19])
  Electrostatic potential ([@gki111c20],[@gki111c21])       Hydrophobicity ([@gki111c18])
  Curvature ([@gki111c22])                                  Distance Geometry
  Density (manuscript in preparation)                       Inter-atomic Contacts (internal and across the interface)
  --------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

References relating to the method used for calculation of those parameters are given in parentheses.
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